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Undone 
by Michael Kimball 

Excerpt 

When his wristwatch started to beep, Bobby started his heart. He drew a 
shallow breath through his nose as he rose slowly to consciousness. His eyes 
opened to blackness. Close to his face he could hear the dull, uneven rhythm of 
gravel piling onto the coffin. Another sound—his scuba tank sputtering—meant 
he had stretched a half-hour of air to an hour and a half, right on schedule. His 
body began to shake, but not as badly as it had in the past two days. The heating 
pad helped. In fact, the lower part of his back burned from it. By contrast, the 
backs of his legs were cold from the scuba tanks. He allowed himself a deeper 
breath, and that’s when he remembered that his lips were sealed. He quelled a 
slight panic, focused on calming himself and was able to breathe easier.  

He wanted to move the heating pad but found his arms pinned against the 
oxygen tanks; likewise his knees, propped on the scuba tanks, pressed against the 
casket lid. Once again he had to calm himself, concentrating deeply to quiet his 
heart before it had a chance to beat any faster. 

He shifted his right shoulder, appeased himself with that small movement, 
then reached between his legs for the T-bar connector that linked the diving 
tanks. He opened the left-hand valve a half turn until he heard hissing, then 
backed off a bit. He noticed that his shivering had already subsided, and he was 
glad for that, glad for the heating pad.  

He raised his hip an inch and managed to withdraw the penlight from his 
pants pocket. Flicked it on, and his heart took a thump. The velvet was inches 
from his face. He felt terribly closed in, felt his nostrils constrict. He tried to 
separate his lips with his fingers, but they were sealed tight. He wanted to wet 
them with his tongue, but his mouth was dry. He reached down and opened the 
valve more, then lay back to calm himself with logic. Yes, he was underground, 
but less deep, actually, than most people’s basements. He was comfortable, 
relatively so. In four hours Noel would be there opening the lid. And they would 
be wealthy and free. 

When he felt calm again and able to breathe more easily, he checked his 
watch to make sure the alarm was set for another two hours. He calculated his 
pulse. Then he reached down and turned the air to a bare whisper. He flicked off 
the penlight, tucked it into his shirt pocket and set his mind on relaxing every 
muscle. Simultaneously, he focused on his heart. The sound of dirt hitting the 
casket was dying now, replaced by his own blood slowing, like a wind dying, like a 
gentle surf sizzling off island sand. He was lying under a dome of blue sky, the 
burning on his back was sunshine, and the waves grew so quiet that he finally 
strained to hear anything at all, until what he heard was—  

--a snore. 
He snapped awake, heart pounding. He had nearly fallen asleep. He pinched 

his stomach. Hard. The one thing he could not do was fall asleep. Sleeping, he’d 
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miss his alarm. Sleeping, he’d suck his oxygen dry. Sleeping, he might never wake 
up. He thought of how Eliot Wicker’s coughing had kept him up for two nights, 
and his hands tingled. He reached down and opened the valve again, let the 
compressed air breathe freely into the casket. Taking in two big lungfuls to clear 
his head, he replayed the murder once more, to heighten his senses. He sinks his 
thumb into Wicker’s throat, he sees those expressionless eyes flare, hears the 
startled, strangled gulp as he thrusts the weapon straight into Wicker’s heart. An 
embalming tool. That’s what he’d taken from the mortuary, now he could feel its 
blunt end against his butt. That’s why the thing was hollow, for pumping 
embalming fluid into corpses, or for draining body fluids out. So tonight he would 
embalm the embalmer.  

When his own heart was once again pumping normally and his brain was 
sharp, Bobby felt for the valve and turned it down. Confident, in control again, he 
focused on his respiration, his circulation, and he slowed them both, shutting 
down, silencing his mind, becoming keenly aware of nothing.  

*    *    * 
In the school gymnasium, the town’s children were herded, one classroom at 

a time, onto the old stage, while teachers assembled them onto the three risers, 
smiling gamely while cameras flashed over and over, while parents carried on 
scores of conversations in the audience, sometimes from two and three rows 
away. As usual, many of the fathers refused to sit in the seats, preferring to mill 
around the gym door in T-shirts and caps, discussing work and local politics as 
their children sang. For Sal, it was bearable tonight. No, tonight it was a genuine 
kick.   

Only Mrs. Abraham, the accompanist, seemed distracted, worrying over the 
talking, the out-of-tune piano, the astounding cacophony of the children’s 
singing. But she was new in town, unaccustomed. During the applause for the 
second grade finale, a particularly jarring “This Land is Your Land,” Sal crouched 
at the edge of the stage and said to her, “Don’t worry, no one listens anyway.”  

Then, rising effortlessly—demonstrating his impeccable balance—he strode 
across the stage to wait for the next class. He noticed the school principal, Avery 
Bingstream, slender and straight-backed in his brown business suit and big 
square glasses, standing in the side aisle, beaming. Sal considered going to the 
microphone and asking for a round of applause for the principal but decided 
against it. He ducked around the curtain, reached behind an empty paint can, 
found his mug and took a drink. The Russian vodka shone through the Librium 
like a midnight sun on snow: frigid, bright and blinding. 

*     *     * 
In darkness and silence that were absolute, Bobby’s penlight came on. He 

shivered from the cold. He saw burgundy velvet. He stared. He was wet with 
perspiration, panting hard, forcing air in and out of a nose that was badly 
clogged. With some effort he bent his elbow and looked at his watch. 8:15. His 
heart surged. His alarm had gone off over an hour ago and he had slept through 
it. His nose-breathing accelerated, but he couldn’t catch his breath. There was no 
oxygen left in the casket. He opened both valves on the scuba tanks, heard 
nothing. He wondered how he had awakened at all. 
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He reached around under his left arm, fit his hand under the velvet and 
unfastened the velcro strap, rolled one of the small oxygen tanks up onto his 
chest. He twisted its valve until he heard the faintest hissing. 

Now he concentrated on calming himself. Noel would be opening the lid in an 
hour and a half. He had the two E-sized tanks left—pure oxygen. Each held about 
twenty minutes’ worth, normal breathing. With slow breathing, he could double 
that. Tranced out he could make the air last three to four hours—as long as he 
didn’t sleep again.  

His toes felt icy, his legs asleep, buzzing. He wanted to take off a shoe and 
warm his feet with his hand, but his knees were forced up against the coffin lid by 
the scuba tanks (which were worthless now—worse than worthless, they took up 
space). His cold feet might as well have been a mile away.  

More distracting, his nostrils were nearly shut. Once again he tried to open 
his mouth with his fingers, but the cement held fast. With both hands he took 
hold of his lips and gave a quick pull, ripping skin. His eyes teared from the sting, 
but his lips remained welded. He remembered the embalming tool he had 
stashed for Wicker. Raising his right hip, he reached a hand under the velvet and 
brought the cold instrument up. He laid the penlight on his chest while he 
directed the point of the thing into the center of his pursed lips. The tip was icy. 
He opened his teeth inside his mouth so he wouldn’t strike them, then with a 
painful grunt, he pushed, leaned into the tool until he felt more skin tear, but still 
he failed to break through. His eyes stung. He shut them tight. Suddenly, as if to 
surprise himself, he gave a short, hard thrust. The cry came out his nose, muffled 
instantly inside the casket. The oxygen tank rolled off his chest. The shaft seared 
through his lips, and the tip sliced the underside of his tongue. He withdrew the 
instrument, tasted blood seeping in his throat. To his relief, he was able to draw a 
whistle through his mouth. It burned. 

He cupped the tank in the crook of his elbow and, under his penlight beam, 
set his wristwatch alarm for an hour and a half, certain that he wouldn’t need it, 
confident that Noel would be there rousing him from his trance. He pictured the 
look on her face when he opened his eyes, the feeling of her hands helping to lift 
him out. In all the world, he thought, no one had ever loved a woman the way he 
loved Noel. 

He brought the oxygen valve close to his face and looked at his reflection in 
the chrome plating. A twinge of fear gripped him. Wicker had made him a death 
mask of white, then compensated with a powdery pink. Twin circles of rouge 
dotted his cheeks, and his lips were deeper red, darkened with a puddle of blood 
in his blowhole that bubbled with each little breath. Worse, his eyebrows were 
lined, his scowl wrinkles caked, eyelids shaded blue. He thought of Noel seeing 
him like that, of Sal, and everyone else in town. This is how Bobby Swift would be 
remembered, like a fucking transvestite? He felt the bottom of his ribcage with 
his middle finger, then ran his thumb up his chest until he felt his heartbeat. He 
gauged the distance between the two and calculated the angle. That’s how he’d 
kill Wicker, under and up. 

He should have told Sal, he told himself again. He could always count on Sal. 
They were like brothers, best friends since childhood. Of course he could count 
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on Noel too. After all, he had trusted her with his life. And why not? Encased as 
he was inside this tight, black tomb, he allowed no thought of mistrusting her.  

In his imagination a picture appeared: Noel working above him with her 
shovel. He wondered if he really could see her, if their minds were that finely 
attuned. He tried to listen for her but heard only the whisper of oxygen. 

He closed the valve down until he could barely hear the air flow, and then he 
held the canister in his hand like a baby bottle, aiming its breath of air at his little 
mouth. He shut off his penlight and willed his muscles to relax. He slowed his 
heart. He cut his breathing in stages... 

Noel, he thought.  
Noel. 
She had a way of always getting the best seats at a show, the best table in a 

restaurant. There was a certain tone she took with maitre d’s and ushers, 
something of a promise in the look she gave them, a promise she had no intention 
of keeping. She did lie, after all, when it suited her. In small ways. 

Without intending to, Bobby imagined the sensation of breaking out of the 
casket into the thick of the crushing, suffocating blackness, where the weight of 
the earth on top was equaled by the pressure of gravity below, so that, with only 
seconds of air in the lungs, profoundly disoriented, you claw against the 
blackness and end up burrowing deeper... 

Bobby’s chest heaved. He cleared his mind. Total silence. Lying in the relative 
comfort of his casket, he oriented himself: up from down.  

A picture of Eliot Wicker intruded on him, tall and toothy, his hair perfectly 
combed and parted, asleep in bed. The undertaker would awaken with a start 
when Bobby shined the light on his face; say something like, What are you doing 
here? And Bobby in his tortoise-shell glasses and brown hair would reply, “Saying 
goodbye,” then squeeze that scrawny white throat in one hand and, with the 
other, PLUNGE—under and up, under and up— 

Bobby caught his heart racing again. He forced Wicker out of his mind 
completely. Once again he listened for Noel’s digging and this time actually heard 
her now, standing above him. He pictured her face and felt the settling of a 
beautiful peace. The next time he opened his eyes, he knew she’d be there, the 
pale moon over her shoulder, her warm hands on his face. Pale moon over her 
shoulder, her warm hands on his face. Warm hands on his face. 

*    *    * 
While the audience talked on, the third graders stood on the risers and 

waited for Sal to return to the microphone. He was in control now, completely 
and confidently so. Striding out from the curtain, perfectly balanced, he reached 
for the microphone and his fist struck the stand, making an explosion in the gym. 
Seeing the mike leap from its holder, he flashed out a hand and snatched the 
microphone out of the air, then brought it to his mouth as if the move were 
choreographed.  

“Ladies and gentlemen,” he began. He heard a little laughter and 
acknowledged it with a warm Mediterranean smile. (Tony Bennett eyes, Iris used 
to say about his crinkled grin). He glanced back at Davey. She knew. No, she 
didn’t. He gave her a wink. She fidgeted. The audience grew louder. 
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“Okay, folks,” he said, “let’s quiet down.”  
The talking subsided. Microphone in hand, he felt like Jerry Lewis—all he 

needed was the tuxedo and cigarette. He looked around the audience, spotted 
Iris. Gave her the grin. Thought of dedicating the show to Bobby, decided against 
it. Thought about talking to the crowd about the pleasure of actually listening to 
music for a change, but decided against that. “Erie Canal,” he said finally, “Erie 
Canal,” and replaced the mike in its stand.  

Turning to the third graders behind him, then glancing over at Mrs. 
Abraham, he lifted his hand and counted off the beat. She played the intro and 
the children began to sing about the mule named Sal, and Sal laughed at that. But 
by the end of the first verse, their voices were already at war with one another. 
“Low bridge” sounded like the mule might have been trying to cough up a slug of 
barbed wire. Standing in front of them, Sal bent his knees and made a pulling 
gesture, as if he were helping the animal dislodge the obstruction, but his 
pantomime was lost on the crowd.  

Then, afraid they might think he was making fun of the children, he said into 
the mike, “Very nice,” which the audience took as a cue to applaud, which in turn 
caused the nervous accompanist to stop playing. “No, keep—  keep—”  Sal 
wheeled his hands and Mrs. Abraham resumed dutifully. The problem was, by 
now the singing had also stopped, and the audience talking started up again. Mrs. 
Abraham’s eyes, hard on Sal, gelled with fear. 

That’s when Sal got the idea that would change his life. He said to her: “Keep 
playing,” and then said to the audience, jokingly, “You quiet down.” They did. All 
the while, he held out his hand to the children, keeping them from singing. When 
the last line of the verse came around, he nodded to the singers and said: “Hum it 
this time, you know how to hum?” They grinned at him, their lips clamped. He 
tossed his hand and they began, their voices sailing over the gym like a swarm of 
happy bees. 

“Don’t stop,” Sal told them. “Don’t stop,” he said to Mrs. Abraham, and then 
he made for the wings. 

*    *    * 
Just as the oxygen began to sputter, Bobby’s watch alarm beeped. He came 

to, found his penlight and switched it on. Looked at the time. Nine-thirty. He 
listened for Noel digging above him, but all he could hear was the sputtering. He 
closed the valve to silence the thing, then held his breath to listen. She was there, 
he knew she was. He turned off the light, thinking the darkness would help him 
hear. But silence pressed in around him. He flicked the light on again, looked at 
his watch. Nine thirty-one. 

He’d gone an hour and a half on twenty minutes of oxygen, right on schedule. 
With one more tank, even without trancing, they’d have plenty of leeway in case 
the digging was a little hard or she’d been delayed. Obviously she’d been delayed. 
Nine thirty-two now. 

He pushed the spent tank down his chest, beside his leg. It made a bright ring 
against the empty scuba tank. Pulling the other little oxygen tank up from beside 
him, he felt a pleasant relief at the shoulder room he had. He opened the valve, 
heard the oxygen hiss. He backed off again, then pulled a deep, calming breath 
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through the little hole in his lips. Closed his eyes and listened again. Even if she 
were digging down two feet above the lid, he wouldn’t necessarily hear, soil being 
such a good insulator. Her boot heels could have been six inches away from his 
face.  

He flicked on his light again and checked his watch. Nine thirty-three.  
He shut off the penlight, closed his eyes, opened the valve once again and 

proceeded to slow his heart. He turned his thoughts to the island, the long, wide, 
sunlit beach. Lying there on a blanket with Noel. She’d raise a finger and the 
waiter would come down with another margarita. 

He thought of the horse in their living room—the bronze plate sculpture she 
had bought from the Boston importer. Seven hundred dollars, she had told Bobby 
it cost. They’d lived with the thing for a month before he found out she had 
actually charged twenty-eight hundred bucks to his Visa account.  

So she did actually lie, even to him, on occasion. When it suited her. But he 
liked street smarts, especially in a woman like Noel. Even now, as he felt himself 
drifting off, he snickered a little, the way that bronze horse stood in his living 
room with that little smile on its face, while he was down here picturing it. 

*    *    * 
In the gym, the audience watched in rapt silence as the third graders finished 

humming the seventh chorus of “Erie Canal,” then began an eighth. A couple of 
fathers paced nervously by the door. Several had already left the building. Mrs. 
Abraham, still accompanying the song, kept her smile up, but it had hardened 
considerably. 

All at once the gymnasium was shattered by the blare of a trombone, a bluesy 
fanfare, as Sal strode in stage-left, doubling the hummers’ melody on his 
instrument. A small outburst of laughter erupted, mixed with scattered, 
indignant applause. The hummers grew louder. Sal stopped for a moment, looked 
out in the crowd, then shut his eyes and played a scorching Dixieland 
counterpoint on his horn, cakewalking around their humming; capsizing it.  

“Never give up,” he told the kids as he approached the microphone, waving 
the piano on to another chorus. He drew a voluminous breath, tossed his head 
back and blew a dissonant squall, blew it loud and long until he felt the blood 
bulge at his temples. His heart pounded. It had been so long since he’d played—
really played.  

“What are you doing?” Mrs. Abraham sang at him, still smiling, struggling to 
keep the song in motion. Sal ignored her. He looked back at the risers and saw 
Davey stiffen, her eyes glisten. He closed his own eyes again, raised his face and 
let go with a long, plaintive wail. He was saying to Davey: These are tears, honey. 
He blew another one, let it arc and sail over the room. He almost lost his footing 
then, staggered back a step—but he did not fall. Balance, ladies and gentlemen. 
He remained in complete control. Then another one for Bobby, a long, strident 
blast to shake him from the clouds. Sal shook it, gritty as you please, then 
shuffled it into a raunchy, strutting blues. He played it loud, played it fat, played 
it slow.  

He became dimly aware that he was soloing. The piano had stopped, he 
didn’t know when. The children had stopped humming too. He opened his eyes 
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and saw parents and teachers escorting the kids off both sides of the stage. Christ, 
they were tiptoeing, some of them running. Sal wailed on, soaring, gone, pure and 
total. In a small part of his mind he could see the exit doors bottlenecked with 
townspeople, Philistines escaping the fire, but all turning back for that one last 
look. He could see Iris’s white uniform for an instant, and the back of Davey. Too 
late for losers, he was gone. And now some smartass pulling the curtain closed in 
front of him—like that was going to stop him. He glanced into the shadows and 
saw Charlie Walker at the ropes, the custodian. He made a move toward Walker 
and the old man retreated.  

Behind the curtain now, Sal continued blowing. Jazz, people! Monk, Diz, 
Bird, Miles, Satch. Jazz! When his slide found the break in the velvet, he followed 
it through and almost stepped off the stage into the seats. He teetered for a 
moment, but he did not fall. Balance! And suddenly the gym was all but empty, 
just the fat men in T-shirts milling around the perimeter like dogs, waiting for 
him to tumble. Not a chance. For them he stood on the very edge and rocked back 
and forth. For them he reached into his animal brain, gave them something 
gristled and warlike to chew on.  

And, right on cue, here came Avery Bingstream striding up the center aisle in 
his gray principal suit, watching his shoes. There was a careless bounce in his 
step, which meant that he hadn’t thought it through. Sal matched his footsteps 
with his horn. Then the stage went dark and the house lights started blinking off, 
a row at a time—that son of a bitch Walker again. Sal started to turn, but then 
Bingstream was already mounting the stage stairs. The timing was off. The 
rhythm was building. Sal took it up a key, warned Bingstream back with a growl. 
The principal kept coming. 

Sal stepped back, into the curtain. Spread his legs for balance. His music was 
industrial now, he hoped somebody was recording it. Ornette meets Igor, right? 
On the top step the principal stopped; straightened his glasses. Picked up the 
microphone off the stage and replaced it in the stand, giving Sal his most placid 
smile. But Sal could read the flurry of lines behind those big square glasses: 
uncertainty and fear. He shook a fierce glissando at the man.  

“Well,” Bingstream said, working off a shrug, “I guess it’s—” 
Centurion hoedown, right in his face. 
“—time to go home, put the feet up, have a rest.” The principal reached his 

hand out slowly, as if he were disarming Sal.  
Sal warned him back with an eyebrow, pumping the slide back and forth, 

back and forth, when Bingstream caught the slide in his hand. The note exploded 
from the bell as the slide pulled out of the horn. The surprised principal reeled 
with his trophy, caught the mike stand with his other hand, hugged it like a 
crooner as he back-dived off the stage and hit the floor below with an amplified 
HOO! A folding chair spun on one leg, then crashed. The mike stand rolled away. 
Bingstream sat up fast, but then just sat there clutching the trombone slide, 
staring at his shins. He was missing his glasses. 

Sal closed his eyes, leaned back against the curtain, which failed to support 
him—he didn’t fall, though. Never fall. The warm velvet slid up his back, 
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massaged his shoulders, and he regained his footing. Balance, ladies and gents. 
He had it in spades. 

*  *  * 
But someone’s laughing in the dark—the bronze horse is snickering like 

crazy. The penlight makes a faint beige dot. Bobby makes a whistle when he 
laughs. He’s sweating, whistling like a locomotive in a runaway laughing panic, 
and the horse can’t breathe. Bobby can’t find his consciousness, that’s the 
trouble, he’s stuck in this idiot dream! Or is he even asleep? The velvet crepe is 
moist, burgundy, a delicate floral pattern in front of his eyes. The whole world is 
cold, icy cold, and he’s wet with perspiration. His throat is dry. He’s whistling, in 
and out, faster, faster, because there’s no more air, because his nose is clogged 
and he’s got only a blowhole for a mouth, because he’s a fish flapping on the 
dock! He whistles faster when he pictures this. He flips like a fish, sees himself as 
a fish. He laughs at this, whistles like a fish. The oxygen tank laughs too, 
sputtering madly. Empty or full, he can’t decide. 

Or else it’s the shower that’s hissing. He’s standing, fully clothed, in Eliot 
Wicker’s shower, and Noel turns away to get him a towel. 

Too much oxygen—that’s the problem. He shuts down the valve. That’s right, 
save what’s left. The tank gets quiet. But he’s whistling up a storm, panting like a 
horse. Seahorse. Seahorse metabolism—his little lungs on fire. He puts his knees 
up to the velvet, and it gives. He thinks he’s pushing the casket lid open. He 
thinks he’s up on the hilltop, free. But it’s his muscles, not the lid, giving out. 
Then he hears her. Digging.  

Noel.  
He makes a little seahorse squeak in his throat that embarrasses him—he 

hopes she doesn’t hear. His knees are pumping, pumping, the way a seahorse 
swims. No, he’s lying perfectly still, thinking about swimming. Don’t panic! 
Bobby Swift tells the seahorse-man. Think. He listens to the oxygen tank again 
but hears only his own rapid back-and-forth whistling, like someone sawing 
wood, like those little ornamental woodcutters, dutifully driven by the wind, but 
Bobby’s lungs are sawing at nothing. His chest is collapsing. He thinks the tank is 
dead—can’t remember if he closed it down. The penlight flares. He shakes the 
oxygen tank like a deodorant can, the valve cracks his jaw, his knuckles brush the 
low ceiling, he listens again, hears his own sputtering whistle, then he remembers
— 

The other oxygen tank, the other tank! It wasn’t completely empty when he 
changed over, still time left, party time, party time. He reaches for it, but it’s not 
there.  

“It might be hypothermia.” 
It’s Noel’s voice he hears, but then he’s not sure. His head is swimming in 

voices, breathing in whispers. “He’s okay,” Wicker says. “Get him a towel.” Bobby 
feels for the tank. The penlight rolls off his chest onto the floor, glows brilliantly. 
The casket is floodlit. He tingles in waves. He snugs his body down, spine against 
the T-bar, knees against the soft lid, rolling, rolling, all doubled up, his knees 
crack the walls, and the valve is in his hand suddenly, it’s been there all along, he 
thinks it’s a handful of change at first, to put in his pocket, but see he knows he’s 
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hallucinating. He’s a bronze horse stuck in its shipping crate, he laughs at the 
thought, snickers through his blowhole, can’t whistle any faster. He’s a bird, he’s 
a peeper. He kisses at the valve and it whispers. 

Noel. 
She turns away from him, opens the third drawer and pulls out a thick brown 

towel. She’s barefoot, and when she turns back she’s wiping the water off her own 
neck, her green eyes shining, shining. “You were dead,” she tells him. Her nipple, 
she offers her lip-glossed nipple, and he sucks at the valve, forces the cold steel 
into his burning lips and sucks the oxygen deep in his lungs until his head begins 
to glow. Noel, he thinks, a prayer. He takes her in, fills his bloodstream till the 
whisper goes away.  

Stars now, he sees stars. He’s falling and tumbling through a clear night sky 
And everything is perfect. 

Because Bobby Swift is master of his heart. And one breath of oxygen is all he 
needs. He stretches his back to relax. Master of his heart. His back is arched, his 
lungs filling with stars. No, it’s his face that’s filling—his eyes expanding like 
balloons. His heart beating jungle drums on his chest. 

The comes the kick, a terrible beat—a rush of pure white light. And Bobby 
Swift’s last thought is clear as the full brilliant sun going off in his head. 

Noel knew where Eliot Wicker kept his bath towels. 


